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accountability for achiev-
ing individual work re-
sults,” KatherineArchule-
ta, director ofOPM,wrote
in hermost recent report.

Still, Archuleta said,
manymanagers are reluc-
tant to expand telework
participation. And some
employees are hesitant to
telework because they feel
that being in the office is
essential to their careers.

“While we have made
significant strides in real-
izing the strategic benefits
of telework, management
resistance continues to
present a barrier to partic-
ipation,” Archuletawrote.

Those of us who tele-
commute often get teased
about how much time we
might be spending on the
job.When a situation such
as the one at the patent
office happens, you know
more gibes will be com-
ing.

People tease you about
watching television, or
friends and family in-
sinuate that you’re able
to lounge around in your
bathrobe. Evenmy kids at
timeswill fuss if dinner is

late quipping, “But mom,
you work from home.”

“Can’t you put a load
of clothes in the washer,”
my husband once com-
plained.

“No, I’m working just
like you,” I told him. (I
hate doing laundry any-
way.)

After Yahoo and the
electronics retailer Best
Buy shuttered their tele-
commute programs, re-
search firmORC Interna-
tional asked people what
they thought about tele-
commuters. Although the
vastmajority thought they
are productive, 29 percent
of the survey participants
said they were mostly
“goofing off.”

To all the jokes and
sneering, I respond with
a standard speech about
how much work I can
complete in the time it
takes others to commute
to and from their offices.
In fact, when I talk to
peoplewho telework, they
frequently complain that
they put in more hours
because they are work-
ing fromhome. Their per-
sonal time often runs into
their work hours.

Still, working at home
does allow you to bemore

flexible. I’m thankful I can
arrangemywork schedule
to get to school events and
that I’m not hyperventi-
lating, worried that I will
miss something because
of driving from down-
town.All three ofmy chil-
dren have asthma. When
they get sick, I can quickly
get to themor drop off for-
gotten inhalers.

Let’s not joke about the
incident at the patent of-
fice. It’s not funny and
only adds to misconcep-
tions about flexible work
programs.

But if youwork at home,
don’t ruin it for others
who want to do the same.

Readers can write to Michelle
Singletary c/o The Washington
Post, 1150 15th St., N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20071. Her email
address is michelle.singletary@
washpost.com. Follow her on
Twitter (@SingletaryM) or
Facebook (www.facebook.com/
MichelleSingletary). Comments
and questions are welcome,
but due to the volume of mail,
personal responses may not
be possible. Please also note
comments or questions may be
used in a future column, with
the writer’s name, unless a
specific request to do otherwise
is indicated.
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include any confidential
medical records that sup-
port your case.

Considerincludingmedi-
cal journal articles that
support your argument
or detail the effectiveness
of your treatment. These
can be especially helpful
if your doctor is unable or
unwilling toworkwithyou
on the appeal. Patients can
use the National Institutes
of Health website www.
pubmed.gov tosearch jour-
nals around theworld.

Make sure you directly
address the insurer’s rea-
son for denying coverage.
Not doing so is the biggest
mistake people make in
filing appeals, according
to Cheryl Fish-Parcham,
private insurance program
directorforthehealthadvo-
cacy groupFamiliesUSA.

Submit your appeals by
certified mail so you can
documentwhentheinsurer
receives them and that you
metanyspecifieddeadlines.

Be persistent. If the first
appeal doesn’t work, the
insurer should outline ad-
ditional options that may
include an appeal to a

medical director who was
not involvedinthedecision.

The insurer also may
permit a peer-to-peer re-
view, in which your doctor
talks to a physician repre-
senting the insurer about
your case.

GOING OUTSIDE THE
INSURER

If you’re not happy with
the insurer’s internal re-
view, seek an examination
from an independent re-
viewer. Be mindful of any
deadlines for making such
a request.

Some patients with em-
ployer-sponsored health
plans also may be able to
turn to their company for
help. Companies with self-
funded coverage— largely
those with 200 or more
workers—actuallypay the
medical bills and hire in-
surers to administer their
plans.

Theemployermay learn
through your appeal that
its coverage is more lim-
ited than what company
leaders intended, said Erin
Moaratty, chief of mission
delivery for thePatientAd-
vocate Foundation, a non-
profit organization that
helpspatientswithmedical
bills and coverage denials.

Even if the employer
declines to overturn the
insurer’s decision, it canbe
important forcompanies to
bebrought into theappeals
conversation so that they
canconsidermakingcover-
age adjustments over time.

Checkwith your human
resources department to
see if your coverage is self-
fundedand if they canhelp
youunderstandtheappeals
process or put you in touch
with the right insurance
representative.

SEEKING HELP
If you’re not comfortable

shaping your argument, or
you’re not physically up to
it, you have a few options
foroutsidehelp.Somestates
offer consumer assistance
programs, andyour insurer
should provide you with
contact information for the
program inyour state.

Helpisalsoavailablefrom
nonprofit agencies like Pa-
tient Advocate Foundation
and The Jennifer Jaff Cen-
ter, which can assist with
appeals in cases involving
chronic, life-threatening or
debilitating illnesses.

For-profitcompanies like
Medical Billing Advocates
ofAmericaalsoworkon in-
surancedenials.
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Manfredi, Levine, Eccles,
Miller & Lanson, APC
Partners:SamManfredi,

Ronald Levine, Matthew
Eccles, Mark Miller and
Don Lanson
Productorservice:Legal

services
Address: 3262 E. Thou-

sandOaksBlvd., Suite 200,
Thousand Oaks
Date established: 1980
Hours open: 8 a.m. to

5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays
Telephone: 379-1919
Email: info@manfredi-

levine.com
Website: http://www.

mlem.com
Number of employees:

Eight attorneys and five
support staff
Person answering this:

Ronald Levine
What prompted you to

start your own business?:
Sam Manfredi and I went
to law school together and
thenclerkedat various law
firms. When I graduated
law school, and passed
the bar exam, I knew that I
wanted to operatemyown
law firm. Manfredi and I
formed our firmwith high
hopes, high expectations,
but fewclients andvirtual-
ly noexperience running a

law firm.Weworked very
hard and learned quickly.
We added a third partner
who had lots of experi-
ence, lots of clients and no
desire tomanage the firm.
Perfect match.
What is youreducational

and career background?: I
have anundergraduatede-
gree in business adminis-
tration-management and a
law degree. Our law firm
started in 1980 and we’ve
grownover the years, add-
ingpartnersandassociates
as well as support staff. I
am the managing partner
at our firm, andhave been,
for the past 12 years.
How much research

did you do before starting
your business?: Practical-
ly none. After passing the
bar exam, I planned to get
a job and learn about the
practice of law. Just before
I was to start my first job
I spoke toManfredi about
forming a partnership.
He had two clients and
I had one. We did some
quick research and deter-
mined that if we formed
a partnership, our over-
head would cost $1,000
per month. He suggested
thatwe eachput in $3,000,
and, “If we’re still here six

months from now, we’ll
keep going.” That was 34
years ago.
What were the most

helpful sources, including
websites?: People. With-
out any doubt, the most
helpful resources, when
we first started, were
people. Lawyers, busi-
nessmen, friends, family
— people, generally older
people, who had “been
there; had made it, or
lost it, and maybe made it
again.” We asked a lot of
questions;most important,
we listened. We got some
good advice and some not
so good, but it provided a
starting point. Experience
is invaluable.
Whenwereyou themost

discouraged?: I remember
the first time I realized a
client had lied tome. Iwas
shocked. But I was most
discouragedwhen Iwould
devote time,worry and ef-
fort, long weekends away
from my family, prepar-
ing a case for a client who
hadn’t told me “a few im-
portant details.” I learned
from experience. Some-
times it’s more important
to know which client you
don’t take.
What company or

individual do you admire?:
Samand I reminisce about
the big firms—downtown
firms—thatwewereawed
by when we first started
practicing; and how so
many of those firms are
no longer around. Vast
wealth often is a sign of
success.But I admire, truly
admire, several attorneys
that I know, small partner-
ships who have practiced,
with honor,with integrity,
with a true sense of pride
in the profession; guiding,
counseling, leading and
teaching. Those are true
successes.

What will make your
business stand out from
competitors?: We pride
ourselves on providing
quality legal services for
over 34 years. Our firm
has a fine reputation —
and that reputation was
built on many years of
“doing the right thing.”
We know we could have
made more money, but
our firm’s philosophy
meant advising clients to
do what was in their best
interest, not ours. We can
litigate aggressively with
anyfirmout there, butonly
if it truly suits our clients’

interests. Otherwise we
advise and pursue reso-
lution — if that will best
serve the clients. Resolv-
ing a dispute that has
caused financial and emo-
tional turmoil, and allows
a client to “moveon” is im-
mensely satisfying.
Who is your target client

base?:Our clients are real
estate professionals, resi-
dential and commercial;
businessownerswhoneed
guidance or assistance in
starting, operating, merg-
ing,maintaining or selling
a business; and the every-
day client, whomaybe has
never had the need to hire
a lawyer. It is very fulfill-
ing to help someone who
has no experience in the
legal arena.

Businesses less than one year
old can be profiled in Who’s New
in Business. Businesses older
than one year can be profiled in
Company Spotlight. Those own-
ing franchises in the region can
be profiled in Franchise Focus.
Only businesses that have never
been profiled in The Star may
participate. For more details,
email freelancer Maria Saint at
mcsaint73@yahoo.com. Please
put the word “Questionnaire” in
the subject header.
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Don Lanson (from left), Ronald Levine, Matthew eccles, Sam
Manfredi and Mark Miller are partners at Manfredi, Levine,
eccles, Miller & Lanson, APC.

Company spotlight
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Financial agencies
rank city highly

The city has been rec-
ognized for financial in-
tegrity by two national
agencies.

Standard & Poor’s Rat-
ings Services gave the
city an AA+ credit rating,
and the Government Fi-
nance Officers Associa-
tion of the United States
and Canada awarded the
Finance Department a
Certificate of Achieve-
ment for Excellence in
Financial Reporting for
the fourth straight year.
C A M A R I L L O

Semtech tourney
raises $32,000

Employees of Sem-
tech Corp., a supplier of
analog and mixed-signal
semiconductors, raised
$32,000 for two Ventura
County charities at the
company’s Mid-Season
Golf Charity event June
27 at River Ridge Golf
Club in Oxnard.

The company and em-
ployees raised $16,000
for Interface Children
and Family Services,
which helps youths
and families in Ventura
County that are strug-
gling to manage crises.

Additionally, they
raised $16,000 for the
Rain Transitional Living
Center, which provides
housing and services to
families and single adults
in Ventura County to
help with the transition
from homelessness to
permanent housing.
OX N A R D

Dinner to pay tribute
to service members

T h e M i l i t a r y

Appreciation Dinner will
take place Sept. 5.

The keynote speaker
will be Patricia Ann
Murray. Murray was re-
cruited by the California
Air National Guard to fly
the C-130 J Super Hercu-
les aircraft and received
the Commanders Trophy
at military pilot training
graduation.

She flies as a lieuten-
ant colonel and instruc-
tor pilot for the Califor-
nia Air National Guard in
the 115th Airlift Squad-
ron, has flown five tours
of duty in the Middle
East and has received
five flying Air Medals.
She also was awarded the
2010 California Air Na-
tional Guard Field Grade
Officer of the Year.

Murray has been a
pilot for American Air-
lines for 15 years. She
lives with her husband,
Andrew, and daughters,
Carlyn and Aislin, in Re-
dondo Beach.

Geoff Stults will intro-
duce Murray. Stults has
established a presence
in film and TV projects,
most recently seen star-
ring in the Fox comedy
“Enlisted.”

Advance registration
for the event is required
and can be made at via
the Oxnard Chamber of
Commerce’s website,
http://OxnardChamber.
org, or by calling 983-
6118.
S I M I VA L L E Y

Blue Shield gives
Free Clinic $31,500

The Blue Shield of
California Foundation
has awarded $31,500 in
unrestricted funds to
the Free Clinic of Simi
Valley.

For more information
about the Free Clinic of
Simi Valley, visit http://

www.FreeClinicSV.com.
V E N T U R A CO U N T Y

Attorney makes
list of Rising Stars

Michael Martin, an
a t t o r n e y
at Myers,
W idde r s ,
G i b s o n ,
Jones & Fe-
ingold LLP,
was named
for the sec-
ond year
in a row a

2014 Southern Califor-
nia Super Lawyers Rising
Star by Super Lawyers
magazine.

The Southern Califor-
nia Rising Stars list rec-
ognizes top attorneys
who are 40 or younger
or who have been prac-
ticing law for 10 years or
less. Each year, no more
than 2.5 percent of the at-
torneys in the state are
selected for this honor.

Martin focuses on
civil litigation, includ-
ing construction defect
cases, commercial and
consumer collections,
construction contracts,
construction liens and
enforcement of judg-
ments. He represents
general contractors,
subcontractors, material
suppliers and equipment
lessors in arbitrations,
private mediation and
litigation.

To contact Martin, call
644-7188 or email mmar-
tin@mwgjlaw.com. For
more information about
Myers, Widders, Gibson,
Jones & Feingold, visit
http://www.mwgjlaw.
com.

To share news about your com-
pany or business-related orga-
nization, email dajustesen@
vcstar.com. if there is an event,
please email the information at
least three weeks in advance.
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Martin

By Anne D’Innocenzio
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Walmart
thought shoppers would
like the opportunity to
use a smartphone app to
scan items they want to
buy as they walk through
store aisles. In theory, they
could speed through self-
checkout.

But customers couldn’t
figure out how to work
the “Scan & Go” app dur-
ing tests in 200 stores, so
Walmart nixed it.

Instead of looking at the
app as a failure, though,
Walmart took what it
learned from “Scan&Go”
to create another service:
It found that customers
like being able to track
their spending, an insight
that became the impetus
for anational programthat
enables shoppers to store
electronic receipts.

The story behind “Scan
& Go” illustrates how tra-
ditional retailers increas-
ingly are using the nimbler
approachto innovatingthat
Silicon Valley startups are
knownfor.Ratherthanper-
fecting a program before
rolling it out— asmost re-
tailers do — they’re doing
more testing and refining
as theygoalong. If the tests
work, they’re rolled out
nationally. If they don’t,
retailers shutter them and
incorporatewhattheylearn
into other projects.

The test-and-learn ap-
proach comes as retailers
face intense competition
for U.S. shoppers, many
of who are still struggling
financially. Walmart, for
instance, has had sales
declines at its established
U.S. discount stores for
over a year. The industry
also is fighting to keep
pace with rapidly chang-
ing technology and online
retailers likeAmazon.com
that lure customers with

low prices and beefed-up
services.

“Retailers need to fail
often and learn quickly
and adapt and then adopt,”
said Lori Schafer, execu-
tive adviser at SAS Insti-
tute, which creates soft-
ware for retailers.

Here’s a look at some
Walmart tests and what
it’s learning from them:

DELIVERY
DETAILS: Walmart is

testing same-day delivery
of groceries, freshproduce
and other products in San
Jose and San Francisco in
California and Denver.
Shoppers select a time slot
and their items are deliv-
ered on the same day if
ordered by 8 a.m.Delivery
fees range from $3 to $10.

It’s also testing same-
day delivery of only gen-
eral merchandise like
toys and TVs in Northern
Virginia, Philadelphia and
Minneapolis if ordered by
noon. Customers pay $10
for an unlimited number
of items.

In January, Walmart
began offering customers
the option to order online
and pick up their items in
stores in Denver.
WHAT HAPPENED:

Walmart Stores Inc.,
which is based in Benton-
ville, Arkansas, said that
same-day delivery has
been well received. But
in Denver, the pickup op-
tion is growing faster than
homedelivery. Executives
reason that shoppers don’t
want to be holed up at
home waiting for deliv-
eries. It doesn’t have any
plans to roll it out nation-
ally yet.
LESSONS LEARNED:

Ravi Jariwala, a Walmart
spokesman, said the re-
tailer is encouraged by the
results of the tests. “We’re
trying to understand how
wecanprovideconvenient

options for customers to
shoponline for groceries,”
he said.

SUBSCRIPTION
THE DETAILS: In late

2012, Walmart launched
Goodies.co, a mail snack
subscription service that
lets shoppers taste five to
eight different surprise
snacks that weren’t sold
on thediscounter’s shelves
for a monthly fee of $7.
Walmart then solicited
feedback from customers
in the site’s social com-
munity so that it could use
the responses to spot food
trends.
WHAT HAPPENED:

Goodies.co closed down a
year after it was launched
even as the subscription
business has been a hot
area as companies test
shoppers’ appetites tohave
everything from socks to
razors to beauty products
delivered on a regular ba-
sis. For some services, the
exact products remain
a mystery until they’re
shipped.

Walmart declined to
elaborate, but analysts
say Walmart customers
weren’t interested in pay-
ing for surprise items.

“I think any subscrip-
tion serviceWalmart puts
forthhas tobeaimedat the
sweet spotof their shopper
— straight up groceries
and toiletries,” said Scott
Shamberg, a managing
director at Chicago-based
TPN, a retail marketing
agency.
LESSONS LEARNED:

Walmart said it learned
how to interact with cus-
tomers in soliciting feed-
back on newproducts and
launched an invitation-
only review program for
the winter holidays to get
input on a curated list of
products. It’s working on
another iteration of prod-
uct reviews.

Walmart: Try, try again
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